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换器在 PWM 信号占空比大于 50%时的斜波补偿导致芯片带载能力下降的缺陷；
同时，芯片提出了新颖的峰值电流检测电路，有效减小了芯片面积，提高芯片的
转换效率。 







计过程中，采用 Top-Down 的设计流程和方法。 
论文对系统中给出的主要子电路模块进行了电路原理分析与结构设计，并在























The thesis presents a high loading capability and high efficiency current mode 
pulse width modulation Boost DC-DC converter which aimed to improve the 
operational life of portable electronic products. The thesis proposed a segment liner 
slope compensation which can increase the convertor’s loading capability that 
decreased by conventional DC-DC convertor’s slope compensation when its Duty 
–cycle is larger than 50%. Meanwhile, a novel peak current sense circuit was adopted 
which can decrease the chip’s die size and improve its efficiency. 
In this thesis, the whole chip structure of boost DC-DC convertor is laid out and 
analyzed according to the device’s low power cost requirement; to improve the 
stability of the voltage feedback loop, the convertor introduced zero and pole to 
compensate the transfer loop. To increase the loading capability which was reduced 
by slope compensation, a segment compensation slope current which increased with 
the PWM signal’s duty-cycle begin to introduced when duty-cycle is 40%.The chip 
integrated an on chip current sense circuit which would sense the inductor’s current 
only in the power switch’s on mode so that the power consumption can be reduced for 
the switch’s off mode. The chip integrated with over voltage protection circuits, over 
temperature protection circuit and other protection circuits to make the system more 
reliable and stable. The periphery components’ parameter is determined as well. The 
chip takes Top-down method as its design flow.  
In this thesis, the sub-block circuits’ designing principle and architecture of the 
system are explained and analyzed, based on this, all the electrical characteristics and 
some important parameters are validated by the simulation results of the 
EDA(Electronic Design Automatic)software HSPICE. Finally, the performance of the 
whole chip is simulated combined with some representative parameters. The results 
match the requirements of the design. Considering the cost and performance 















HD’s MC 5V/20V _0.5um_BCDMOS process. The device’s evaluation is done after 
its manufactory, and the results can meet the design spec, the device can also achieve 
the application requirements, so the chip accomplished the design target. 
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州仪器（TI）承担，1958 年 Jack Kilby 加入了 Micro-Module program 后项目取
得了突破性的进展；1958 年 7 月 Jack Kilby 开始尝试使用半导体制作集成电路，


























路的生产技术，到了 1964 年，第一块商用 MOS 集成电路在通用微电子公司诞
生[25-26]，从此，由集成电路制成的电子仪器设备席卷整个行业，到二十世纪 60
年代末期，约 90%的电子产品是以硅集成电路为基础的。自 1961 年起，世界电
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